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From the Director:
Ask any of our Field Biologists if they can tell which roadside ditches are
producing mosquitoes and they will tell you that they know by watching
whether the water surface “pops” with activity. Diﬀerent from the
disturbance ﬁsh cause at the water surface, mosquito larvae appear to
make the water surface “tremble” as they reach their air siphons to the
surface. Similar to the “popping” of larval mosquitoes, the Mosquito
Abatement oﬃce is metaphorically “popping” with activity.
The ﬁrst exciting “pop” came with our Board of Commissioners deciding to lower the millage rate from 4.05 to 3.90 mills for taxes collected
in 2019 for 2020 operations. This was the result of management’s
review of the projected revenue and expenditures. We continually look
for ways to make our operations more eﬃcient while not sacriﬁcing
the quality of service we deliver to St. Tammany Parish residents.
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Have you heard that we have added a helicopter to our
aerial mosquito control operations? Helicopters are the
“swiss army knife” of aerial mosquito control and
oﬀer several advantages over our traditional trucks and
airplanes. For one, the helicopter is not bound to the
road network as our trucks are. Our spray trucks can
only spray where there is a road, allowing plenty of
untreated territory for mosquitoes to escape our treatments. Second, the helicopter can treat smaller targeted
areas than the airplane given its unique hovering and
precision turning abilities. Finally, helicopters allow us to
apply larvicides over residential areas to treat the backyard production of mosquitoes in unmaintained swimming pools and other containers producing mosquitoes.
We performed our ﬁrst helicopter larvicide mission south
of Slidell in Fritchie Marsh treating 150 acres in April.
Though they are widely used in Florida, St. Tammany
Parish is the ﬁrst parish in the state to employ helicopters
against mosquitoes.
With all this activity you’d be forgiven if you didn’t notice
that this monthly report looks quite diﬀerent than

before. We’ve changed the formatting because we added
new quarterly reports starting with the ﬁrst quarter
report that was sent last month. This is an attempt to
send more meaningful reports that focus on the items
we feel are most important to communicate to you, our
readers. In short, we are attempting to report:
1) How bad are mosquitoes and the pathogens they
transmit,
2) What mosquito management tactics we have
completed to address the issues, and
3) How we are spending the taxpayer’s money.
I hope you will notice that the formatting changes
include more analytical graphs and graphics that
describe current conditions and our activities. This may
result in the loss of some of the data tables you have
been used to seeing. We hope you may ﬁnd the new
format to be more readable and understandable. However, if you still crave the detail of the old tables we can
send you this extra data (email Jbushnell@stpmad.org to
receive the additional tables).

Arbovirus Report
West Nile virus Risk Level
the current risk advisory is:

High
Moderate
Slight

Low

There have been zero
West Nile virus positive
mosquito pools in April.
Residents are recommended to still take
precautions to minimize
exposure by wearing
mosquito
repellent
approved by EPA/CDC,
avoid peak mosquito
biting times of one hour
before and after sunrise
& sunset, and wearing
long sleeve shirts and
pants.

None of the 562 pools of mosquitoes, tested from specimens collected in April, were positive for West Nile virus (WNV)
infection. A total of 21,792 mosquitoes were collected and tested for WNV in April across St. Tammany Parish. Adult
mosquitoes are collected using a variety of devices and tested in pools (or groups) via RT-PCR, by the Louisiana Arbovirus Disease Diagnostic Laboratory (LADDL) in Baton Rouge. The absence of WNV in mosquitoes indicates a low-level
risk of WNV infection to people in St. Tammany Parish.
The Louisiana Department of Health has not reported any human cases of West Nile virus or any other arbovirus this
year-to-date in St. Tammany.

Mosquito Report
In a continuation from the weather pattern observed in
March, long extended dry periods with occasional heavy
rain events marked April. Mosquitoes have responded to
the warmer nighttime temperatures and relatively abundant rainfall. On average, 658.5 mosquitoes were
collected per trap night (up 99.5% from March’s average
collections) in traps across 111 trap nights sampled in
April. A total of 64 service requests from residents were
reported during April.
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What did we do about it?
Corresponding with the increased mosquito activity
control eﬀorts have expectedly stepped up. The adulticide
spray trucks completed 129 spray missions treating
97,164 acres (up from 27,539 acres in March). The Twin
Otter airplane completed its ﬁrst mission of the year and
ﬁve other aerial adulticide missions in April, providing
relief from mosquitoes to 124,425 acres.
Things are “popping” all around!
Yours in health,

Kevin A. Caillouet, Ph.D., M.S.P.H.
Director

